
MINNEAPOLIS,

ITNIE SHUNS CHRIS.
No General Celebration of Co-

lumbus' Great Work Seen
in Minneapolis.

The Business of the Town
Went On as on Any

Other Day.

Only the School Children and
the German Citizens Did

Anything1.
Tonight the Flour City Will

See a Great Public Dem-
onstration.

Christopher Columbus does not stand
wellin Minneapolis. Whether the dis-
regard tor his name is clue to the ab-
sence of anything to prove that he
mentioned Minneapolis, when lie
lan. led on San Salvador, or whether it
is due to racial prejudice is not cer-
tain; but the fact remains that
Minneapolis does not care very much
for Christopher. lie was something of
it "swell guv" in his day in Spain, but
lie never organized a harvest festival,
made speeches on Minneapolis' fitness
for caring for a national convention,
platted anew addition tothe city, worked
for the recognition of Minneapolis as
the head of navigation or belonged to
the board of trade or the Business
Men's union. Therefore, it is not
Btransre that Minneapolis feels some-
what inclined to "pass him up." Yes-
terday wast the day set by govern-
mental proclamation for the observance
of the 400th anniversary of the date
when the Indians were forced to ac-
knowledge that they had been dis-
covered and that Columbus was the
man who had discovered them. Inspite
of ail this, ami in spite of the fact
that all the large cities made some
attempt to recognize the day as an
eventful holiday, Minneapolis madenone, except in a sporadic sort of way.
The school children, who are just now
deep in the mysteries of American his-
tory, and who are prone, in ilieir child-
ish igno auce, to consider that Colum-
bus was a great man. did honor
to the name of the Genoese
sailor who blazed the path through a
wilderness of ignorance that made pos-
sible the creation of this great nation.
Representatives of two nationalities, inv city where one hears more derogatory
remarks about foreign-born citizens than
any other city in the country, probably,
did do something in honor of Columbus
and did, thereby, put to. shame theboastful American who delitrhts innothing so much as toelevate his coat-tails, swell out his chest and prate
about the glories of his native
land. Of public demonstration on
the part of Minneapolis, as a city,
There as not a sign yesterday. A few
of the business houses closed "fora part
of the day. The postoffice was closed in
the afternoon, because Minneapolis has
nothing to do with its management.
The societies of the Germans
and the Italians made a pub-
lic showing. Otherwise nothing
occurred in Minneapolis yesterday to
indicate that the day meant anything.
The few Italians that live in .Minneap-
olis paraded the streets in the morning
and then went to St. Paul to reinforce !
their brothers in that city in the proper i
commemoration of one of the momen-
tous events of history. They were
stimulated by national pride.

The Germans of Minneapolis, withno
element of national or personal pride
entering into the question, for they hadnothing to do with Columbus or Colum-
bus with them, showed that, they ap-
preciated the historical significance and
importance of the day by making of it a
holiday. Allhonor to the Germans for
whatIhey did. And their honor, in this
instance, is the shame of the boastful
native American.

IN THE SCHOOLS.

Children Do Honor to Columbus'
Achievement.

Inalmost allcases the programmes for the
celebration of Hie day in the public schools
were followed. The children did it
themselves alone, and did it well.
The G. A. R. veterans, \u25a0who were
to tcke biich 11 prominent part iv the patri-
otic exercises, failed to t-how up at more
than a few schools, having, evidently, found
something more interesting to do in Hie way
of political campaigning. The schools all
followed the same programme. It is sale to
»ay :hat nearly every pupil in the city par-
ticipated.

LOYALTEUTONS.

They Observe the Day in Very
Grand Style.

The Germans celebrated ihe dny in the aft-
ernoon and evening. Aside from the Italian?,
the Germans were the only foreign-bred peo-
ple who outwardly showed their loyalty and
enthusiasm. In fact, the Germans did
what the Americans of this city did
not do—publicy demonstrated their
gratefulness to the man who discovered the
country they live in. The parade was held
in the afternoon, the march beginning at 3
O'clock. There were nearly 1.(00 Germans inline, and the shine of tin honest Teutonic
faces gave a brighter luster to the already
faily tinted streets. The Germans
ilied two birds with one stone

by thus celebrating. They did honor
to the memory of Columbus and honor
to the memory of the day the first colony of
Germans landed in America at Geiniantown.
The day this colony landed was Oct. f>, and
that is the day generally observed. But in
order that the celebration might Le the more
Kiand and enthusiastic, the observance of
German day was postponed until yesterday.

in Mr.Lawrence's Happy Speech.

Mr. Lawrence was iitroduced amid a
round of enthusiastic applause. He
made a brief and happy speech, with
"Columbus" as the touchstone. Among
oilier thine;?, he said:

"1 have been called upon to speak
this evening, and 1assure you never
was man so proud torespond as Iam
now. When an American citizen on
such a memorable occasion is called
upon to make'a lew remarks, lie sym-
pathizes with Columbus when they
wanted him to turn back before reach-
ing America's shore. But there is con-
Eolation in the thought that the next
occasion is 400 years away. Today there
are celebrations all over our land—in
Chicago perhaps the grandest. The
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effect is inspiring and elevating. No-
ivliere is there a more superb expression
ufnatiiotistu or sympathy for liberty,
because thousands of foreigners both
sympathize and join hands withus. No
word of mine can add interest to the
great act of faith and coiirag'e which—
sii.c Christ —

stands unparalleled In im-
portance and usefulness. By its means
the humaq race is workingout a destiny
not possible in the old world.

"When in August Columbus left
Palos, and Queen Isabella and Ferdi-
nand, with the populace, saw his ship
sail away, little did they think the voy-
age of the brave navigator was to cre-
ate an epoch in civilization, a dividing
line in progress. It is significant that
itwas through a woman's willand pur-
pose that Columbus was placed m a way
of making his discovery. Itis signifi-
cant that Isabella's act was an omen of
woman's position in the new world
now."

Mr. Lawrence spoke of the wonder-
fulresources of the country.which from
a wilderness when Columbus found it
had developed into a laud peopled by
00.000.000 human beings. They are
God's chosen people. Those who
dreamed of wealth found ithere; those
who dreamed of power found it here,
and those who sighed for liberty found
themselves secure and free.

"No man's story is sodramatic as that
of Columbus." said Mr. Lawrence in
closing. "The son of a weaver, he was
sailor, mapmaker, adventurer, mendi-
cant and suppliant. As these he was
ridiculed. As discoverer, the greatest
of the universe, ireglected and dead at
Vallodolid. His monument is a conti-
nent. But disappointed, downtrodden
and dying neglected, he was incharac-
ter nobie and superb."

"German day 7
'

was touched upon at
length in the second part of Mr. Law-
rence's remarks. Said he: "Today we
come together to celebrate what the
Germans did and are doing for America.
The love in the German heart for native
country is deep-seated, and. notwith-
standing the fact that America demands
patriotism on the part of her adopted
citizens, she does not require forgetful-
ness of native land, but love and fealty
to the American government. The
Germans have always been among
the foremost in the protection
of the stars and stripes. In the
war of the Revolution, the German sol-
diers fought with equal daring and skill
by the side of the American hero. Ger-
many produced for the American bat-
tlefield many gallant soldiers, among
whom we find Gens. Nicholas, Ilerk-
iiuer, De Kalb. and many others. Gen.
Yon bteuben did great work as organ-
izer. Washington's dearest friend almost
was Gen. Muehlenberg, who went from
the pulpit to the army. Inthe subse-
quent wars in which the nation was
plunged the German-American soldiers
vied with each other in the protection of
the land of their adoption.

"Not only on the battlefield have the
Germans distinguished themselves, but
inall the walks of lifein America. Her
artisans nre among the most skilled, her
scientists, who have sought the friendly
shores of the new world, have
unraveled many mysteries. The
German teachers, engineers and phy-
sicians have accomplished tasks .ejjuul
to those of any nation. The skillof the
German-Americans is seen in the East
liv«*r and Niagara bridires and in many
other feats of modern engineering.
From the Germans the American cets
much of his love tor music, the sublime
poetry of the soul.

"From the Germans we learned many
lessons in love of personal liberty, love
of domestic and home life, fondness for
athletics and military training. One-
fifth of the population of America is of
German descent, but we are one nation.
The sun that rose 400 years ago on a
wilderness rises today on a continent
ofenlightened republics, withcivil lib-
erty and equality for a corner stone,
standing together for individual and
collective independence. When has the
world before offered such a hope.a pros-
pect, a promise? We live as one family
in a great era, a great country. Let us
be filled with a fresh pride, infused
with a determination to lend our ener-
gies for common good and glory."

After the si>eeches the hall was cleared of
all the chairs, and the orchestra struck up a
time, which inaugurated a very successful
ball. Several hundred couples participated.

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT.

Democrats Will Hold the Big
Meeting of the Year.

Everything points toward a mammoth
meeting at the Exuosition building to-
night under the auspices of the Univer-
sity Democratic club. This willbe the
biirgest meeting of the year by either
party. Every arrangement has been
made to insure its success.

Before the meeting a grand torchlight
procession willpass down Nicoilet ave-
nue. Every ward club in town will be
in line, not to speak of 1.000 from St.
Paul.

At the Exposition building .Mayor P.
B. Winston will prgside. The chief
sneaker of the evening willbe Senator
Roger Q. Mills,ol Texas. Henry George,
of New Yoric; W. G. Ewing, of Illinois,
and Daniel \Y.Lauier. of St Paul, will
also have soinetuing to say. The
speeches will be interspersed with
music.

Itis expected that a large number of
ladies will attend. Secretary Frank
Carriston, who has charge of all the
meetings, has reserved two sections to
the right and left of the center of
the stage for ladies and their
escorts. Other sections have been
reserved for the clubs. Ladies who may
e'esire to attend need have no fear of
not finding a place to sit. Nor need any
one fear, for that matter. The exposi-
tion building will hold them all. Not
again for years will Mintieapolitans
have an opportunity of hearing such
distinguished orators as wiil speak in
the exposition building tonight.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Almost I.COO men neve been made voters
since the committees of the two parties took
up the work.

The French fair at Market hall is booming.
Last iiinlii James w.Lawrence and J. c.llaynes si>oke there.

Ihe bank clearings yesterday were 51,766.-
C94.1X hor the week they were 511,M>4,001.H,
and for the corresponding week Jast year
f0.465.U3.U1.

K. D. Benjamin, who was hurt in jumping
from an Interurban car Wednesday evening',
still lies- in a critical cundiuuii at St. Barna-
bas hospital He sustained a severe concus-
sion of tiie braiu.

Ihe market gardners will petition the city
council lor partitioned rooms in the second
story of the centra! market, where they can
s-leep ivhen they bring in loads of produce
the nightbefore selling.

Tomorrow, inbt. I'eter, the monument to
"Old >lart" Wilii'ims will be unveiled. A
delegation from the Minneapolis I'ress club
and fiiends ct the late veteran reporter winparticipate in the ceremonies.

William Hamilton, whose serious illness
has been noted, died yesterday at his resi-
dence. Ko. !tl3 Eighth avenue south. Bisfuneral will beheld at the Central baptist
church at an hour to be announced later."

Prison Sunday addresses will be delivered
at the Church of the Redeemer by ex-Qov
A.K. McGiiLJiidge Charles B. Elliott, lion
tieyrge a. Brack< tt mid ethers. TJie subject
of cx-Cov. kcGUTs address will be: "An-tagonism of ihe Contract bystein to itefonn-
atory \\ ork."

The college extension course, under theaaFpicee of the College Alnmnae association,
will begin Nov. 1, ana will consist of sixlectures, largely on nitdie.nl science, bef re
the holidays. Alter the holidays ihe course
will be continued. The lectures will be
given in the public library.

~IIar!o\v Unle estimates that 3V.1 market gar-
deners and farmers pationize the central
market every duyand sell their produce to 4jj
gjoeerymen. ISU peddlers and nousewives
withotu number. He also estimates that
i-ince between July and Oct. ],atyjlUtons of
•'garden truck were disposed of there.

The scale of lojrs tuned out of the Minne-apolis boom last month was over 10,000,000
ieet greater than for thecorresponding month
last year, and the largest on record, reaching
88,011,04b feet. Thinmakes the total scale up
to Oct. J, 314,002,^70 f>.et, and -' I.SW.BU > feet iv
excess of what itwi:s at the same date lust
year. The Lumle: man says that the October
and November w<rk will repretent 15,000,000
more than last >tar, and that the year will
ihow 86,000,01 0 feet ahead ol last year.

\esterday was not verygenerally observed
as a holiday fit the court house, al;hough
Judges Cauty. IHcksaud Lochren dismissed
their cases untilMonday and look a holiday,
tiie remainder of the trials went onas though
nothing unut-ual were occuring. None of
the oilices in the buildingwere closed.

HE KILLED HIMSELF.
Anton Erpelding Blows Out

His Brains With a 38-
Caliber Revolver.

He Attempts to Murder Offi-
cer Moehelle,Who Escapes

Death Miraculously.

The Suicide Also Endeavors
to KillHis Wife and

Child.

A Sacrilegious Wretch Who
Robbed an Altar in

Custody.

Anton Erpeldintr presented himself
with a passport over ttie riverStyx yes-
terday afternoon, and took the voyage
with a curse upon his lips. Anton Er-
pelding was a German, fifty-one years
of age, and his place of residence was at
1901 Third street northeast. About 5:30
he placed a 3S-caliber revolver to his
right temple, believing when he did so,
that he had killed a police officer, and
pulled the trigger. Erpeldinir. accord-
ing to the neighbors, was a drunkard and
ne'er-do-well. About two years ago he
married a widow of the same age as
himself. It was ft love match. Had it
not been a love match Erpelding would
never have consented to have taken a
brood of seven children at the same
time be took the widow. He was a
laborer ami was employed at the Backus
lumber mill. He had saved up consid-
erable money, however, and purchased
the two-story house wherein the tragedy
of yesterday occurred.

About two months atro Erpelding
came to the conclusion he could not
stand the seven children brought to him
by the widow when he wed her. lie
had become the father of one of his
own. and he saw the seven eating up
his child's heritage. So lie quarreled
with his wife, and the brood of seven
children took sides with their mother.
He was driven out of the house, so
the neighbors say—and his trunk kicked
after him. When he left the premises
Erpeidiue swore that he would be re-
venged, and that in a short time fie
would return and shoot his wife and
child. Yesterday afternoon about 3
o'clock he came to the house. He forced
Ins way into the room where his wife
sat with her child, and demanded to see
her alone in the bedroom.

Mrs. Erpelding was tearful he might
put his threats of revenge into execu-
tion and refused to go with him. Her
husband was drunk and when he took
her child from her arms and went in to
the bedroom withit,she did not dare to
follow him. Once she went to the door
and asked him for God's sake to give
her back her child. Erpelding's reply
was to open the door and hold a
revolver to the child's head
and threaten to kill it if
she did not go away. Mrs. Erpelding
rushed out of the house and screamed
lor help. Her child was dead, she said,
for hhe was sure her husband had killed
it. Patrolman (Jhickeroski, who was on
his beat in the vicinity, was notified,
and he repaired to the house. He went
into the bedroom, where Erpelding was
sitting with the child in his lap. The
room was darkened by heavy curtains,
and when the officer opened the
door iie could see nothing. He
lier.nl the voice of the inmate, however,
and the voice told him to eet out as
quickly as possible, for he was about to
shoot. Chickeroski didn't want to be
shot, so he called for the patrol wagon
from the North station. The patrol
came, and with it was Officer Harry
Mochelle. The two went into the house,
and Mochelle concluded to enter the bed
room and bring Erpelding out.

Like Ciiickeroski. he opened the <foor,
and was saluterl with:

"Get out of here, d—nyou."
Then two shots were tired from the

pitchy darkness of the room. One of
them landed in the cassmeut of the
door and the ulher landed somewhere
in the officer, where he did not know at
the time. Mochelle closed the door hur-
riedly and remarked tt> Chickeroski that
he believed he was shot. The two
stepped on the front porch, when a third
shot rang out. Erpelding had evidently
been listening at the door, and when he
beard the officer say he was shot, con-
cluded lie had killed him, and so to
avoid the consequences killed himself.
Erpelding's aim had been fatal. The
bullet entered the right temple, and
spattered the wall withhis brains. The
officers found him lyins on the floor
near the bed, and a few moments after
they had dragged him to the adjoining
room he gasped and died.

MoiMielle then bethought himself of
lookingout for his own wound, lie
could findnone, for the buliet had been
stopped in its career in an almost mirac-
ulous manner. Ithad passed through
the officers coat iv the right
side and been stopped by a small
paper note book carried in the
upper pocket of the vest. There is a
black and blue spot the size of a silver
dollar on the officer's side, where the
force of the bullet had bruised the skin.
Mochelle's escape from death smacked
of the providential. He found the bat-
tered bullet several hours after the
occurrence under the liningof his coat.

Coroner Byrnes was notified of tie
tragedy. After examine the body I.c
turned itover to the St. Anthony Be-
nevolent .society, of which Erpehlii g
had been a member. Mrs. Erpehlii g
was found with her brood of eigl t
at the house of a neighbor, whith-
er she had gone to recover from the
shock attending*the terrible affair. She
said her husband had always treated
her harshly, and for the past two
months she had been in constant terror.
He had often threatened to shoot her,
ami, had not Providence ordained that
that he was to die first, she was sure her
bloody corpse would have been found
some day.

Late Trains From Chucajjo.
The North-Western line has set a new

time for night trains from Chicago
which is a great accommodation for
Twin City travelers who do not get
through business in season to take the
limited.

The new time ineffect since Oct. 1G
is: Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in.and ar-
rive St. Paul 11:55 a. m., Minneapolis
12:85 noon.

The "North-Western limited" leaves
Chicago on the old time. 6 p. in., ar-
rives St. Paul 7:20 and Minneapolis 8
a. tn.

DEATH CYME SUDDENLY.

One of Minnesota's Soldiers Dies
at Jackson Park.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—Only one death
was recorded on the grounds. Percy
Gould, of Company 1), Second regiment
of Minnesota, died in the transporta-
tion building of heart disease. He
complained of being ill early in the
morning and was relieved from duty by
the surgeon of the regiment When
the company returned to its quarters
after the parade and learned of young
Gould's death many of his comraiies
were moved to tears. A brother of the
dead soldier was heartbroken. lie
pressed Gould's knapsack to his lips
and kissed itagain and again, while the
hot tears rolled down his cheeks. The
death of vomu> Gould (he was only
eighteen) cast a gloom over the whole
regiment. He lived at Fairmont,Minn.,
and the body willbe takeu there for
burial.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

SICKLES EXPLAINS.
fo Tells Just What He Said in

His Speech at Wash-
ington.

New York. Oct. 21.—Gen. Daniel E.
Sickles spoke tonight in Harlem in ex-
planation of his speech at Washington,
which was construed to mean he would
bolt the Democratic nominations and
support Harrison. He said in part:
"Isaid to my soldiers at Washington :

—and this is the foundation for all:the
talk—the nielit President Harrison re-
turned with his sick wife—the men were •
disappointed because the president
could not receive them as they expected,

'

because Mrs. Harrison was ill—lsaid:
"'Comrades, you have been disap-

pointed today and lam sorry. You ex-:
pected to be" received by the president,
but he is at the bedside of his sick wife.
He has not forgotten you, and you must
not forget him.' h ;

'•That is what Isaid," continued the
speaker. "Harrison was a brave sol-
dier, for Isaw him lead his men on to
victory at Kesaca. and Isay itnow; and
Iasked my men todirect their secretary ,
and chairman to co up to the White ,
house the next day and shake hands
with the president and extend their
sympathy to him inhis trouble. Ifthat
makes a Harrison man of me, so be it.
Harrison as a comrade is one thing and
as the leader of a political party is an-
other thing."

"Harrison at Washington leading a
battalion of officeholders inan effort to
perpetuate himself is a thingIabhor."
[Loud and continued applause.] Gen.
Sickles closed, by saying:

"Grover Cleveland willtake care of
the old soldiers. Should he need any
help from me in keeping up the pension
system or establishing it on a wider
basis, he willget it, for 1am iroing to
congress for that very purpose. [Loud
and prolonged cheers and applause.]"—

-«»•
Late Trains to Chicago.

The last train out of the Twin Cities
is the "North-Western Limited." It
leaves .Minneapolis at 7:30 p. in., St.
Paul 8:10 p. in. and arrives Milwau-
kee 7:25. Chicago 9:30 a. m.

This is the only first-class train for
first-class people out of the Twin Cities
that is equipped with Buffet-Smoking
Library cars and Wagner Compartment
cars, in addition to Pullman and Wag-
ner sixteen-section sleeping cars.

«=> /
APARTIAL* ACTION.

Mrs. Harrison Kallies From the
Period, of Kxtreme Prostration.
Washington', Oct. 21.— Another par-

tial reaction is apparent in Mrs. Harri-
son's condition, and her great vitality,
which has been a characteristic of her
illness, has again asserted itself and en-
abled her to rally from the extreme
prostration of last night. This even-
ingher physician reports her as some-
what stronger, with the prospects of
passing a restful and quiet night. This
information the doctor conveyed to a
reporter who saw him after he had
made his last call for the day, and he
then said that he did not expect to visit
the White house again before morning.

While unable to say at what hour
Mrs. Harrison's condition might take
another unfavorable turn, thu doctor
did not believe there was any danger of
such a change tonight. The wakeful
and nervous condition of the patient
during the hours of last night had
brought on extreme exhaustion, and it
was probably due to this lact that she
had considerable

Natural Sleep
today. This, coupled with the fact that;
she look her usual amount of nourish-
ment, is the cause of the improved con-
dition of the patient.

Mrs. Harrison's cough is giving her
much trouble and produces peiiodsof
great weakness, especially when ;it
comes on in paroxysms. The paroxysms
are liable to occur at any time, and the
results are always looked forward to
withdread. The violent exertion there- \from sometimes prevents the retention
of nourishment upon the stomach. 7A3 !

Combined with the disease which is
gradually sapping her life away is the
aftermath of nervous prostration, fur-
ther complicated by the constant dan-
ger of a gathering of watery matter in
the chest cavity. If this complication
occurs again, death might ensue in a
very few hours.

The improvement in Mrs. Harrison's
condition was noted in the more hope-
ful air about the White house this aft-
ernoon and evening. The president
took a brief respite, walkingabout the
grounds south of the White house, and
Mr. and Mrs. McKee went out for a
short walk later in the evening.

Washington. Oct.' 22.— At12:30 Mrs.
Harrison was sleeping quietly.

At1:05 a. in. Mrs. Harrison was still
resting well, and there was no material
change in her condition.

«o- .
. AIDING THE KICKERS.

Republicans Said to Be Backing
the New York County Dcmou-

Oracy.
Ni:w York, Oct. 21.—At the Demo-

cratic headquarters the charge is made
that Republicans are backing the
dounty Democracy in their tight against
Tammany Hall in this county. Itis
said that the hope is that the third
ticket will help the national ticket.
Chairman Ilackett, of the Republicau
committee, denied that the Republicans
were helping the counties". Chairman
Brookfieid, of the Republican county
committee, said he supposed that the
Republicans would have to stand any
charge brought against them by the
Democrats. To a reporter he said :

"Why shouldn't we back the coun-
ties? isn't itgood policy? If they can
hurt the regular Democratic organiza-
tion it helps us that much, doesn't it?"

Mr. Brooklield wouid not discuss the
matter in detail.

Among the callers at Republican
headquarters today was Banker Joseph
Solomon. He had a long chat withJo-
seph Mauley- Mr.Mauley subsequently
informed a reporter that Matthew Quay,
the Republican senator from Pennsyl-
vania, was detained in Philadelphia 'by
sickness, and thatiie expected to hear
from him this afternoon as to when he
would come to New York.

Edwin Gould to Marry. ;
New York, Oct. 21.—One of the not-

able events of the social season will take
place next"Wednesday evening, when
the marriage of Edwin Gould, secondson of Jay Gould, and Miss Sarah C.Shrady. adopted daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. George F. Shrady, will oe solemn-
ized by Rev. Robert Collyer, of the
Church of the Messiah.
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iSPECIAL BARGAINS. i•
A No. Jardiniere, iucludinß ped- So. Jardiniere, regular price 4V estal. regular price 545;sale price, 515: sale price, SS.SO.

~
0 $- -

No. 5234— Jardiniere, regular price A
1 4815— Jardiniere, regular price $12: sale price, SB. \
V $20: sale price, $13.50. No. Jardiniere, regular price V
0 No. 4816— Jardiniere, regular . price 88.50: sale price. 58.50. A

1 \ 815; sale price, 9. No. 5231—Jardiniere, regular price \" . $8.50; sale price, §5.50.- V
1 JUST RECEIVED We purchase direct from potteries. V
A fit t, t \u0084". 9-inch Jardinieres $1.00 xf 6 inch Jardinieres S .50 7-inch Jardinieres 1.75 9, A ; /-inch Jardinieres 75 10-inch Jardinieres 1.75 A

\u25a0 5 0-inch Jardinieres... ...1.15 9-inch Jardinieres 12.5J \

IA CATALOGUE COUPON. A NEW ENGLAND S
a *~

WOCONDIT|ONSs £ FURNITURE &CARPET CO., \u25a0\u25a0<
# \u25bc Ist, Name some onp who Is building* bus vr

Sixth St.—First Ay. S., 25 Vthis Coupon. Ooods ononr Partial Payment V Sixth St.—First «'• S., 4

I0rian anywhere this side the I'aciDc. Sum- £ MINNEAPOLIS \V\
*

) //\u25a0>•£ X pies Carpels sent: state kindand price. We \ IYIIINNtArUUCTi \\\\[(/f/s
x 0Pay UK) miles Freight, except on poods ad- 6 Till-linrnAliiAirnr O^vVI/ML/IWised at Specialises. One price to all.J THE LIBERAL HOUSE 3sWV2£
J *»****<»*%**%/*4FURNISHERS. s^!^^

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: SATURDAY MORMNG, OCTOBER 22, 1892.

/\n Efficient
J-Jealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

is

Wherever inflammation exists
POND'S EXTRACT will find
and* will allay it. It is in-

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and
INFLAMMATIONS.

NEVER HARMFUL.
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured
oniy by Pond's Extract Co., 76
Fifth Avenue, New YorkJ

m Anyone whose Watch has a \

llfiip
ibow (ring),willnever have oc- B
B casion touse this time-honored H
Icry. It is the only bow that [I
icannot be twisted off the case, rf
iand is found only on Jas. I
IBoss Filled and other watch i
1 cases stamped with jeg, |j
0 this trade mark, \^f M
|J Ask your jeweler for a pamphlet, or 1
[8 send to the manufacturers. k

IKeystone Watch Case Co., 1
1 PHILADELPHIA. I

glstlio PUREST, BEST and CleanesM
H dwASklr^ made. C
§ Of all Druggists, but beware of Imitations. I

»»

Some \u25a0women save their time." " " "
money.

I"
" '•'\u25a0" "

clothes." " "
"strength.

.;i; The wisest woman saves all.
J She uses Pearline.

|»i\u25a0illinium 1 ni^Kr-jiMHmi-wsas-., „*«..*)

tA"e
send thomarvelous Freocb I

yi4ie£H HatneJy CAL.THOB free »cd'
k |V| Cm FS \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 guarantee that C.'.miCS will
[j£j=r *£.1STOP Discharge sad Sml wises, \
V-'XfcBE"-^F yCITtEs.-i<-nnat)rrhf», Varirocflc

Xu.Hk \u25a0 'r and RESTORE Xa-A Tl~or.
\». TO v^J.Use itandpay ifsatisfied.

C. ™lc*r Address, YONMOHLOO.,
r**^^<JLJ 8010 ImirliuAirwito.n«rinnaq O.

: Is the sure ;reward for Stenographers and
:Bookkeepers who have received the thorough'traininggiven by the• UNIVERSITY OF COMMERCE & FINANCE

No. 619-621, Kicollet Aye., Minneapolis.
Our graduates are eagerly sought for. The.demand exceeds the supply. -

; Course Complete. English, Business, Pen-
lmanship, Stenography and Typewriting,
i Shorthand by mail..Expense moderate, sue-'
cess certain. Send forbeautiful prospectus free.

—^_HOWARD L.RUCKER. Pumidint.

AMUSEMENTS. ___
BIJOU. !Tomorrow-— = Matinee,

TODAY, :

tonight :ULLIE AKERSTROM
THE _, ***

operator. Miss Roarer

\ 73&L73-6&ST&O.iFurnifure, Carpets, Stoves.

—
the

—
Keeley treatment

Earnestly

Enters
Largely LIQUOR,

s™"5 ™"
OPIUM

IOUR

AND
Interests. TOBACCO

3
mEto^

HABITS
WTOPI ;

To CURED.
I QUIRE if GENUINE and true, then

Take
Useful, beneficial

Treatment
Eagerly.

Tenth St. and Park Are.,

MINNEAPOLIS,
- -

MINNESOTA

3>ooto:o.

Hennepin Avenue. Corner Fourth Street,
MINNEAPOLIS,

-
MINNESOTA.

Tlieoldest and Only reliable medical office of itskindin
the. cityas willbe seen by consulting old files of the daily
press. Regularly graduated and legally quulSMed; long
cogged inChronic, Nervous and SkinDiseases. Afriend-
lytalkcosts n.thing. If inconvenient to visitthe city for
treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable east* guaranteed. If doubt exists
we fay so. Hours—lo to 12 a. m., 2to 4and 7toß p. in.;
Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m. Ir yon cannot come state case by
mail

runIIC Fit)hilifV Organic Weakness, Fallln-Hen-
IfCIVUUSUKUIIlljf,in}-. Lack or r.a.Tpv. Physical
Defay. arising from Indiscretions, Excess, Ini" Ifence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Self-Distrust, De-
fective Memory, Pimples on the face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition, t'nfitness to Harry, Melancholy, Dys-

pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Fains in
the back, etc., are treated withsuccess, Safely, Privately,
speedily. Unnatural Discharges Cured
BfoqOkFn and Venereal Diseases, tSL,
aCuuuig Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swell*
ings, from whatever came, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Reraeiles.
Stiff and Svollcn Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNEYAND UR-INARYComplaints. Painful. Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea" and Stricture promptly cured.
PITKD3U Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases; Constitn-
UftInnniiitional and Acquired Weaknesses of Both
Sexes treated successfully. It is self-evident that aphys.
Man paying particular attention toa class of cases attains
great skill.Every known application is resorted toand the
proved good remedies of all ages and countries are used.
No txperlKents.are Hade. On account of the great
number of cases applying the charges ar*kept low; oftan
lower thanothers Skill and perfect cures are important.
Callor write. Symptom lUt anil pamphlet free by malL
The Doctor has successfully treated and cured thousands
of cases in this city and the Northwest. Allconsultations,
either by trailor verbal, ate regarded as strictly confiden-
till,and are etven perfect privacy.

">R. BRINLEY,Minneapolis, Minn.

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOR ANDSOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner in ttia U. 3
Patent Office. Five yearß' practice, :>-0
331 Guaranty Loan' Building, Minaeapo'lU
i£4Pioneer Press Building,St.. Paul

PAUL &JIERWIN, patent lawyers and solicit-
ors, CSG-CGO Temple Court, Minneapolis; 911-112
Pioneer Press Building,St. Paul: and 20-2;Norris
Building,Washington D. C. Established seven
rs inVIviiijjlia13 Ifa iryi\:s'i.i i-i'iit. .

China Q U IICnCU£D Electric
decorating, ill 111 nLUCiiLniGriudin?
it">icollet Avenue. Minneapolis, 'Minn

Dealers in IXLPocket Knives. English
Carveiß, Razors, Shears and a full line o
Toilet Aitides. Basons Shear* Clippers!
and Skate& Sharpened,

CURE IT!For unnatural discharges and allprivate diseases use
niir» Enaitab (Ml%l Saßdalwt«4 Upmles, a radical,
certain, absolutely safe, quick cure: no od«r; 50 cts. and
Sibox,postpaid. Address, LIOS Bttße GO^BaSaK «\u2666*

laid6/ L. til/setter. Fourth and Hatsfia

GOODFELLOW'S

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK,

Cloaks and Furs.
During the past few days we have receiveIby express

many new styles, making our assortment more complete than
at any time this season.

Inour High Grade Garments (one of a kind only) we show
the latest styles and materials.

Reafers, plain and fur-trimmai, at $5 to $50.
Lady Franklin Coats, plain and fur-trimmed, at $3 to $65,
Box Coats, tight-fitting, halt-fitting ani loose-fitting, at

$8 to $50.
Russian Coats, plain and fur-trimmed, at $10 to $50.
Watteau Coats, plain or embroidered backs, at $10 to

$40.
These come inallths newest and most desirable materi-

als, viz: Beavers, Whipcords, Covert Cloths, Diagonals
Cheviots, Vicuna Cloths, Kerseys, Meltons, Chinchillas, Chev<
rons, Homespuns, Scotch and English Mixtures, etc., in the
most fashionable colorings.

The far trimmings are ofMarten, Electric Seal, Astrachan,
French Seal, Krimmor, Iersian Lamb, Raccoon, Red Fox
Opossum, Mink,Thibet, Coney, Hare, etc.

We specially invite attention to our lineofRaefers, Frank*
linCoats and Box Coats at $3, $10 ani $12 each, in a great
variety ofstyles, both plain tailor-made and full fur-trimmed,
as we are confident that they cannot be duplicated at these
pricss ineither city.

Children's Cloaks.
Special attention devoted to Children on Saturday.
Today extra values willbe offered in Children's" Gretch<

ens, Short Cloaks, Reefers and Jackets.
Intending purchasers willnot be disappointed inthe styles

and values we olfer.
Children's Short Cloaks, for 2, 3 and 4 years. $2 to $20.
Children's G-retchens. 3, 4 and 6years,*s4 to $20. 3
Children's G-retchens. 4 to 14 years, $3.50 to $25.
Children's Jackets and Reefers, 4 to 12 years, $3.50 to $8.
Misses' Reefers, 12 to 18 years, $4 to $30.

Furs.
Inthis department we are doing: a large business, and would advise

an early inspection of onr large line of Par Garments. We show them
inAlaska Seal, Dyed Otter,Natural Otter, Natural Beaver. Mink,Nutria,
Persian Lamb, Krimmeranl A3traehan, with widecollar and rollof all
kinds offur.

The specialty in our Fur Garment is our NEW ONE-PIECE COLLAR;
the best feature and greatest improvement ever introduced into fine fm?
garments. This style of collar is not shown by .any other furrier in
either city, and intending purchasers willba repaid by giving our stock
a careful inspection. We guarantee all garments made in our own
workooms, by skilled workmen, under our personal supervision, none
but the highest grades of skins and materials being used, stylo and fin-
ish the very best. Ailgarments made to order are tried on and fitted
before finishing, thus insuring a perfect fit.

Prices are as lowas possible for first-class work.

247 to 253 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis.

EVENING SCHOOL i

ELEVATOR
RUNS

TILL
7:30
P.M.

i \u25a0

—
<» THE«*

Bower Shorthand School
Globe Build'ng, Minneapolis, Minn.,

• • • '-^-_ PROCURES \u25a0--«'»

FOR ALL,PU^IL.S WHEN COMPETENT.

M FAILURES HERE— CANNOT AFFORD IT. •

Greater demand from railroad corporations, banks, mercantile
houses foryoung men than we can supply.

SUCCESS POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.
No Student* Admitted hut Those Properly Qualified.

Fullparticulars sent to any address onapplication.

j

Monday,
Wednesday,

Friday,
I • 7TO 9P.M.
i

jef^i&i HxTjA.1^C^TJ A *F?.rPTT.T?. jsy
FOX BEST BUAXDSOP

Machine
-

Loaded Shells

Guns,Rif!es,Revolvers,etc.
« GUN REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. ]'\u25a0

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS.
'

Northwestern Agents for Dupont's Celebrated Gunpow-
der. Hercules Dynamite. ;

KENNEDY BROS., - Minneapolis, Minn

Cl ftlt/CD? IMII 01 AUTO The tinest Cut blowers and desißnstjr we*
rLUVfLnd ABU iLAiillJi r:il:tfi- fu»ernls. pnrties, c;o.

n
Beautiful, stroa3li.UVII.IIUnnu lUfUOIUi healthy beilJhigaiid house plants, aud everythla-

for the garden, greenhouse or lawn. Telegraph orders filled. Choice Flower Ssaii i
BIENDENIfiALL'S* Send for Catalogue. l&FOurtliStreet Soutli,:Ulnueapo!ia«

I MtllM.

3

SIR. SAISITfSIN'e

UTEST PATENTS lIPPS WITH ELECTRO- j
BEST *ssS?§s? MAQSETIC

IMPROVEMENTS. SOSPEKSORY.
TTillcere withoutmedicine all We»kn M» rennltinß from
overtaxation of hrnin, nerve forces, exeeHm or indlscre-
tioQ, as sexual exhaustioDi drains, losres. nervous debil-
ity,slepplei languor, rheumatism, kidney, liverand
bladder complaints, lame bsek, lumbago, sciatica, general
ill-health, etc. This electric beltcontains Wonderful lir.-.
jiioxnirnUover all others, and gives & current that is
instantly feltby the wearer or»( forfeit $3,000.00. sod
willrun-all or the above diseases or to pay.' Thoueasd9
live been cured by this marvelous invention after all
sthee have railed, and weEire hundreds of testimonials
intins and every other state.

Ourpowerful improved M.LTIRIC SVSPEXSOnY Iithe
rreatett boon ever offered weak men; FREE WITH XL!
BELTS. Health and Vigorous leu-lli GUARANTEED lit
60 to»0 DAYS. S«id for large illustrated pamphlets.
ieaied.free bymall. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Corner Third street and Second avenue '"south,
opposite Guaranty Loan, Minneapolis, Minn.

GLOBE"WANTS-
AlSilNti WW ISKKXY

CSS Washington Ay. Souft, Cor-
Mr 3d At.,Minneapolis, Minn.

Regular graduate. Devoted 2 >
years to hospital and special a'-
Bee practice. Guarantee* to cure,
without _ caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of
the blood, throat, note and skin.
Kidney,bladder and kindred or-
pius, nervous, physical and or-
ganic weakness, gravel, fctricture,
etc. Acute or chrome urinary
diseases cured in3 to-8 days by
a local remedy. No tiaufceous
drugs used, Hours It'to 12 a.
in., »to 3 and 7toß p. in. Sun-

ay 2to 8 p.m. Call or write.

LOCK
HOSPITAL

Caton College,
703 SiICOLLET AV.,MINNEAPOLIS,
Teaches Shorthand, Bookkeeping and alpublicaud highschool branches. Shorthandby innil. Enter nny time. Catalogue free
Tuition low. Kine teachers.

T,J. CATON,President.

DilCQ
~Dr

-
H-

}Vaiie-
Specialist, sixteen

riLtuiyeRTa inMinneapolis. Why sufferw when cure is mild aud certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens ofSt. PauLMinneapolis aud the Northwest as to treatmem and cure, l'amplet free. liL) lia>rhome Avenue, Minneapolis.


